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FOR this special issue of COPPER COMMANDO, devoted as it is to a review of war-torn 1942 and the expression
pf a hope for 1943, we quote from a statement
Ordnance.-

by Rear Admiral W. H. P. Blandy, U. S. N., Chief of the Bureau of

It would have been hard for us to have fou~d words so full of meaning and so briefly expressed.

u
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I HAVE visited and talked

the men fighting In the Pacific battleground.

of them is complet~ly dedicated to victory.

,
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Each has given up the eight-hour

Every..one
day, over-

.time wages, comforts, pleasures and his loved ones, and has taken in their stead constant

.

vigil, privation,

hardships

and the ever-present

likelihood of death.

armed forces recognize their individual responsibilities
have into their jobs.
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These -men of the

and are putting
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tasks to deliver t"e ~eapons
. fiees in vain.

dependent
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But they are e~mpletely
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upon you and me and others engaged in sim.;I~r

and tools of war so that they will not have made these sacri-

TherefQ,re, our responsibility

in this task is just as great as theirs.

Without:",

,"

Labor's stake in this war, is tremendous.

Everything you have Won in the form of

rights and privileges in the past and all that you may hope to win in the future is in the
"alance.

•

'

us, they can only fail.~ With our full support, they will win.
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This Year 'of War
A SPECIAL ISSUE OF

COPPER COMMANDO Is the official newspaper of the VictolT
Labor"Mana&,ement Production Commiitees of the Anaconda
Copper Minin&,Co. at Butte, Anaconda and Great FaUs, Mon.
tana • • • Its aim is to show how the war affects us all and
what we can all do to help win ft. It is desiped, too, to &,etus
better acquainted with each other.
It is r,an by an Editorial Board from labor and from manag-e.
ment-six UnJon men and three from manacement. Ita editor
is Bob Newcomb; its associate edJtor is Marc Sammons; ita
safety editor Is, John L. Boardman: its chief photocrapher ia
Bob Nesmith; its staff photo&-rapherIs Les Bishop, Ita editorial
board consists 01 Denny McCarthy, CIO; John F. Bird, AFL, and
Ed Renouard. ACM Co .. Butte; Tom Murray, CIO; Joe Maricle.
AFL; Bayard Morrow, ACM Co.. Anaconda; Jack Clark, CI0;
Herb Donaldson~ AFL; E. S. Bardwell, ACM'Co., Great Falls.
-

Editorial of/iceS: '112 Hamilton St .• Batte. Come on in with.
pat on the back 01' a kiek in the pantB.We
can take both
and like U.·

•

{Jopper {Jommando
THIS YEAR OF WAR:

And it began with Pearl Harbor
,This Yea r of War
~

We Got Going.
.------------. ------------------------:..
The Navy Got a Little Sore About It__
·
.
The Working Man Got Into It ---------------------------------_______ ..
The Gals Got Busy
,
--We Got Our Fur Up.,

,
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The hopes of millions of people rest with wha~ we, as
producing Americans, can do in 1943. Let's rev ~e w .
1942 and resolve that the biggest, most succes~ful, productive and greatest year of aU is the year just ahead

. As the

frenzied year of 1942 passes into history, it
seems a good idea to pause .and look at the war score.
;This. a special issue of COPPER COM MANDO, is given
over to a picture-and-text report of what's gone by
since the United States entered the war.
It ventures few predictions, for the job of predict ..
ing events is part of the job of the military· leaders, who
know more about such things than we do. It does inClulge in a few hopes, because if we hope hard, we're
apt to work hard to get what we want.
Most of us
want peace again, want it quickly, anCl are willing to
make the sacrifices necessary to get that peace.

.
This review of a war year is bound to reflect to
some readers the notion that we've come a long way.
Well, we have come a long way. We started with two
strikes on us. We were still sitting around a table',
.'smoking a pipe of peace with Nom;!lra and Kurusuthe Japanese agents who had an ace up one sleeve and
a knife up the other-while
Jap ships and planes were .
bearing down on Pearl Harbor. We had no Army to
speak of, and a lot of our Navy was. put out of action
by the Japs. We lacked ships and men and munitions.
We lacked a production system that would work. We
lacked a national spirit.
We lacked about every
«larned thing a country ought to have to win anything.
It was a dismal story.
But out of the chaos came order, or something that
looked like order. Out of tlJe fury·of December 7,
.1941, came a national spirit. Out of factories came
shells, and out of yards came fighting ships and transports. Out of civilian life came soldiers and sailors
and fliers and marines. Johnny pushed back from his
desk or his counter or his bench, shouldered a gun and
went marching off to war.
We got kicked around plenty at first. It didn't·
look as though we could defend anything. We started
griping about the fellows who were running the war.
But after a while we began getting into the swing of
things, and now we don't gripe so much. We are be-

ginni~g to be real human beings. facing facts-and
that's what helps us win wars.
The
excited
don't.
sooner.
capable
demand

charge has often been made that we (ton't gef
~nough about this war. That's a fact-we
If we were more excited about it, we'd win it
We are slow to adjust ourselves to the inesfact that this war, sooner or later, is going ta
the best effort of everybodr..

Many.of us have fe't war already by going to war;·
others by sending members of our families into the
armed services. Many of us in civilian life make worth'
while contributions to the war effort, by donating our
time and our services to fine· ventures like Civilian Defense, the Red Cross, the AWVS, the USO. Most of
us buy War Bonds 'and encourage others to do the
same. We may grumble about the rationing of rubber
and gasoline and sugar and coffee and other things we
thought we couldn't live without, but we'll get by.
;The boys who are fighting the war on the world's
.battlefronts are getting by with less.
Uncle Sam is going to dig deep into our pocket ..
books this year, 'way down where it hurts, but that's
part of the cost of winning a war. It would cost a
whole lot more if we lost it. Let's never forget that.
So we come into 1943, with its hopes anCi uncertainties.
It is, without a· doubt, our Year of Trial ..
,Whether it will be our Year of Triumph depends on
every last man and woman of us. As others have wa~
jobs to do, so have we. As soldiers shoot guns, so soldiers must have what it takes to shoot them. As planes
fly and as ships sail, so must the men who operate
them have the materials to make their combat POS4
sible.
,
At the end of 1943 let's all of IUS be able to say
honestly to eurselves s We have done the best we
knew how. We may not have hit perfection, but we
came as close to it as patriotic men and women can'
come. We have not let the fighting men of the Unitecl
Nations down.

Photo above
U. S. Signal Corps; photo at bottom rrom
U. S. Navy; photo at right from R. I. Nesmith and Associates

WE GOT GOING
J

. . ......

•

WE had done some things to gear ourselve~
for war, but it was Pearl Harbor that showed
us we'd have to get a wiggle on. We needed
rugged fighting. men and tools for' them to
fight with, and ships for them to be transported on, and planes to fight in, and food to
feed them. We were a pretty soft country.
Our military leaders started taking men,
most of them green. .They carried on their
maneuvers under conditions as close to actual
fighting conditions as they could get. They
trained in he~t and in cold a..d in the rain;
often they lacked equipment and had to do
with what they had. Meanwhile it fell to
American i..
dustry to produce the fools of
war, not only for the United States but for
the United Nations, and tll get them safely to
the battlefronts.
The American fighting man is get tin g
tougher every day. He's had the taste of
combat, and by the time the coming year is
over he should be the best supplied soldier in
the field. H,'II give a good account of himself.

I
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,WE LEARNED

·"~:'WE'.AIAt;'JOINED,
'UP
"

MANEUVERS

•

-u. S. Signal Corps
WHILE m'atters were moving elsewhere, we got going at Hawaii, to repair the dama,e and
to fortify the islands. Today they are stronger than ever before and ready for the Japs

SURE, men and women, boys and ,iris. Here's a WAVE
who signed up, and we have the WAACS and the SPARS

WE LEARNED MAINTENANt:;E

WE TOOK· ON A JOB

-U. S.Navy

...

..

-U. S. Signal Corps

-U. S, Signal Corps

WE had not only to equip our forces but keep them in repair. We built repair units,
like this trailer machine shop, and put plenty of skilled repairmen on this big job

WHEN the 'fellows tackled fighting jobs, the ~omen
tackled fighting jobs on the home front like these gals

WE LEARNED THE TRICKS

OF THE TRADE

r.

-U.

ONE of tt.e trick, was to learn to land on territory taken from us, and to ,et t+.at I~d·back

,

alain.

S.

·We're no experts, but. we're leun;n,

COl'llIJ

So the Navy Got a
Little Sore -About Ii •••

PLANES were built after the Axis had boasted that we could not match
their own pro~uction.
We have matched it and have now sU.rpassed it

-u.

S. Navy

WE learned to shoot, not that we hadn't known.
The best battleships the
world had ever known started- to take form in the shipyards, and to be
built faster than man had ever built them before.
This is our. Navy

-U. S.Navy

IN spite of the head start the Axis had on us, we gradually started to
catch up. Among other things, we turned out the death-dealing PT boats

r

..
"

...
-u. S. Navy
WE ran into some bad luck when the laps keeled over some of our airplane
carriers, but we found out finally that we were not as good as we had

thought we were, and that it took time to correct the mistakes that we
had made. We lost the Yorktown and others, but we're doing better now

.

,

The Working Man Got Into·If . ••
f

-Penguin Photo

HE said to himself that what he had, litt~e or big, was
something to fight for and that he was willing to fight

-General

Motors Corp.

.....Commando from Nesmith

THE working man dug in, wanting to do a lob and knowing that there was a job to do.
Automobile factories, like this one, saw its men shortly become soldiers of production

NO matter what he did, he figured he had a stake in this
country, and no Nazi dictator could take it away from him

THE housing problem put a strain on a 'ot of people, but this was one
of the evidences of unbalance which comes' with a war that is thrust

-Federal Works Agency
on peop'e.
There was lots of grumbling,
but we have stood up
under the stresses and strains of war before, and can do it again
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War Department

U. S. Signal Corps

A MAN'S war? Not so you'd notice itl The gals got into the fracas too,
lots of them. Like the lady at the left, shown polishing a cannon com-

U, S, Signal Corps

SOME of them had had useful training that made them valuable to the
)Var effort in a technical fashion, like these two young women at the

U. S. Slenal Corps

OUT of Pearl Harbor came the urge of all women, young or old, skilled

or unskilled, to dQ thei' proper share.

z·_""" .~~.

-'.""

American homes were opened up

Columbia

Sleel

Co.

fSonent casting. Or the Ordnance eye/ull in the center, chatting with an
Army officer. Or the scrap-conscious sweeties you see over at the right.

lVar Department

Bendix Aviation Corporation. But most of them had had no mechanical
training and the government was ama:r:ed to see how fast they caught on

War pep.riment

to fighting men hungry for a home-cooked meal. Wherever there was a
job for a woman to do, a woman stepped fOlward and did her darndest
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We Got
Our Fur Up
T

HE Axis had things. their own way
for quite a while. Hitler used to rave in
front of the microphone about. what he
was going to do and t,hen, by golly, he
turned around and did it.
"Me too"
Mussolini said.
Hirohito, the little tin,
god of the Japanese didn't say much of
anything-his
boys just moved in and
took what they liked.
There was a lot·of clamor for a second front, remember?
The more levelheaded among us said, "Take 'it easy ..
When the boys who are running our end
of the war feel the time is ripe, we'll have
a second front." Meanwhile the armchair
admirals kept spouting off that we should
take the offensive, whether we had anything to do it with or not.

..
/

All the time we were getting our fur
up. All the time we were getting madder
and madder.
When we did move, into
North Africa, it was probably the big,:est
ship movement in military history.
The
fact that the job was done without a leak
to tip off,the Axis was a trib ...te to our
ability to keep our mouths shut.

U. S. Navy Photo

SURE, we built a big Army and Navy, after starting almost from scratch. We opened up a route to Australia
and we delivered troops there, in spite of hell and high water and Hirohito. And after taking a big-league
shellacking all over the P,acific, we have now started in to sock the sons of Nippon with po~erful blows

There will be other invasions this
coming year-it
seems safe to prediit'
that, but they won't all be in our favor.
This is bound to be a see-saw war, with
the other fellow getting the breaks "nce in a while too. But it is helpful to us all
to know, as we turn the yeJr, that we
finally did get our fur up and that we
started, late in 1942, to hit back. May
o,ur blows be heavier in the year to come!

.:~

.
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'

U. S. Signal C.l·P.

WE countered in the Aleutians tot\, where the 'weather is co!d and the
loinl is toulh, .nd in North Africa, where the weather is hot and the

,..

going is tougher. No. picnic, this war, but we started
places and do things, and 1943 must carry us farther

in 1942 to go
along the trail

.-i<

Tough
Guy
on the

.HoUle

Front
•

A ~L

the Commandos aren't in uniform, and not
:every soldier in the fight for democracy carries a gun.
American labor has provided a pretty tough hombre in
:the shape of the working man who has rolled up his
sleeves, determined to do his share.

This willingness on American labor's part to pull
in harness with American management is probably
best typified by the more than 1800 Labor-Manage. ment Committees functioning today in the United
States.
They were created at the suggestion of the
War Production Board, on the theory that we'd win
:this war a whole lot faster if the worker and the boss
lOt together.
Neither side has lost any of its rights
.nd privileges. °In lots of Commi.ttee set-ups, the war
.ffort has been. spurred, and labor and management
have both benefited.
0

, 'First Victory Labor-Management Production ComImittees to be formed in the non-ferrous metals industry
were at Butte, Anaconda and Creat Falls. These committees were the first also to launch a Labor-Management newspaper, at the recommendation of the War
.Department and the War Production Board.
The winning of a production war isn't a victory for'
management alone, or for labor alone. Out of all of
these co-operative confabs between labor and ma ..agement is bound to come a better understanding, so that
the big task of rebuilding the country's peacetime in:'
ilustry after the war is over can be tackled by ~oth sides.

Thoe young fellow with the lunch bucket is off to
tackle his production job. Today he's probably working in an essential war industry, perhaps rolling out
the shells created from .the copper that WE'VE dug
and smelted and refined.
That's his job. Ours is to
see that he gets the stuff to do it with.
In this wartime set-up, .his interests are represented by labor members on his Victory Labor-Management Production Committee.
He can make suggestions to it, and they'll be welcome.
He's got a voice,
through his representatives, in how the war should be
run. Maybe it isn't a big voice among so many, but
it's still a voice and it's an American birthright.
He's a tough guy on the home front. He sees'himself in relation to this war in terms of what he's doing
to win it-if
he falls ten per cent below his quota on
shell-handling, he has short-changed his country by
•
just that much. If he k ..ocks off a day with a hangover, he's handing Hitler eight hours' wOl'th of American production time, and Hitler loves, him for it. So
he plays ball the right way. He may have a wife and a
couple of kids, and a home he likes and a yard he enjoys'
puttering around in. A jerk named Hitler has told him
he's going' to 'move in and take over. He has told Hitler
to go to hell.
.0

That's America, folks. With all her faults, she's
worth fighting for. A lot of people think she's worth
dying for.

,
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This .Is a Part~er ship
YES, this is a partnership.
It's a partnership between
the country and us. We're all members of the part.
nership, and when we have won the war, we will all
hav~ benefited by having belonged to it. Whether it~s
a good partnership or a bad one depends on us. The
country won't let us do~n unless we let down the
country first.

. Who are they? Why, they're you and me. They're .
the fellows next to you in the mines. They're the men
at the smelter and at the refinery. They're the trades- . ~.
.men and the craftsmen, the old-timers and the new
men. And every move everyone of them makes in the
working day helps to WIN THIS WAR.

You don't have to be a soldier in uniform to belong
to this partnership.
You don't have to be slinging
shells, or making tanks or bombers.
Because in. the
business we're in, we're making ALL those things.

War is nobody's private affair.
Screwballs like
Hitler and Mussolini and Hirohito may start them, but
by Cod, the PEOPLE finish them. People working t.o. gether and thinking together and acting alike. People
in partnership.

Look at the fellows on this page. They come from
Butte, from Anaconda, from Creat Falls. They work
with copper and with zinc. They work below ground
and. above ground. They work indoors and outdoors.
They're CIO alld AFL and ACM. They may have been
born in Montana or somewhere else.·

I

Count yourself in, because you're one of the part.
nership. We're all in business together, and. our business is winning a war. If everybody carries his sha,,~ ~
of the load-and
everybody means you and me-that
parnership can never fail.

Donat 'YOU work
too hard, now ..•
It's bad
for MY Health!

Vol. ,

January

t,

1943

No. 10

READERS WRITE
/

I Resolve ••••

Boys In Service

MI~ saw a strange sight the other day. A soldier, back from

It is my opinion that the COMMANDO needs no changing.
enjoy it
immensely. The picture of the Anaconda, Big Stack alone was a sight for any
Anaconda soldier's eyes.
\

this war with both of his legs off below the knees, was adClressing a group of factory workers. And at the end of his
talk, big men were crying.

My father sends me each issue. The pictures and stories of the people,
industry and state I kno~ and love is a big moral booster.
I know many other Montana Service Men would enjoy reading this publication if it were made available t.o them. Why not suggest in your next
issue that the parents, friends' and relatives send them on to the boys in service.
Sgt. A. G. Quick

Why"were they crying? Well, because he had once been
~ne of them.
He ,had worked with them, and laughed with
t'hem, and played pinochle with them and bent an elbow
wit'h them in the local ta'verns; his wife knew their wives

Thanks, Sarge, for a swell letter and for your suggestion. As readers
know, we are glad to send COPPERCOMMANDO to ex-employees in service.
The fellows like to keep in touch, through the newspaper, with what's cooking
at home. Come again, Sarge--Iet's hear fr~m yo~ any time.

and his kids played with theirs. When the call to arms came,
this man laid aside his tools and signed up with Uncle Sam.
Now he was back, not good for much -of anything.

,

Did we say not good for much of anything? Well, th~t's
a snap judgment and it isn't sound. For this man, hopelessly
~rippled for the rest of his life, had brought home to a group
of his former
fellow-workers the true, the honest-to-Cod story
,
of war. That's why they cried.
They cried too probably because he didn't point the finger of scorn at them and say, "I've given my two good legswhat have you guys given?" He had no criticism of them to
make.

He just talked facts-grim,

cold, hard 'facts.

In this spe~ial issue of COPPER COMMANDO, we've
tried to tell the war 'score, and to show that this is really no
war of tyrants. They start wars, but the ,people finish them.
~nd this is a People's War. It's a people's war because it
a'ffects ALL the people. If the United Nations win, it will be
a victory for all the people everywhere; if they lose, it will
be a defeat in which all people eve..yw.herG' must share the
sufferin~.
The real slacker is the fellow who figures the war has
nothing to do with him. He's, a mental slacker because he
)Von't 'believe the truth when it's right in front of his nose.'

Ties With Tie

1

If Tie Lee can write a slogan and get COPPER COMMANDO to print it,
so can I. I was trying to think of a definition for a slacker the other nighthow's this: "The real slacker is the fellow who figures the war has nothing
to do with him. He's a mental slacker because he won't believe the truth
when it's right in front of his ~ose:' If you like it, you can have it.
BOBGLYNN, Anaconda
Sure, we like it: We worked it right into our editorial in the adjoining
column. Let's get a few more slogans in. Another one submitted this week
, -·-the author didn't sign hisname--was:
'~When Hirohito sta~bed us in the
, back, he cut his own throat."

Service Stripes
Somebody here at Great Falls told me the other day that one of the men
here has four sons in the service ....
And I got to thinking that there must
be some interesting stories about sons in seryice-a lot of them will have'
been employees. Why not look into it and see what service angles you can
develop? Another question is this: Are there fathers or relatives of W MCS
or WAVES you could write up, and maybe get pictures.
•
B. G., Great F~l$

We sure will. We don't find it easy to dig up this type of inform..tionwe get it usually just by nosing around and asking questions. Perhaps our
Few of us can match the sacrifice of the fellow with- .
readers will pass along some hints that will let us get lome of these ideas
out the Iegs.: We can only resolve to ~o as'much in our "'!ay ~ stmed. Incidentally, we wish you had signed your name so we could give
'
.you credit for the suggestio~. .
.s he has don~ in his.
.'
,

•

r,

~.

By September
the amount
of
scrap copper recovered for war production purposes had already passed
the total copper
scrap collections
for the whole year of 194 J.

Come On. Suggestions!
I

Our Labor-Management
Production Committees
at Butte, ;Ana.
conda and Great Falls welcome sug·
gestions.
Every suggestion
for the
improvement
of efficiency
in this
time of war gets a good hearing, and
the best ones are accepted.
Here's a little news item ShOW.
ing how suggestions
from workers
are aiding the war effort:

'.

I .,

Over, 5,100,000
pounds
of
household fat were sold to butchers
by war-minded
housewives
in October.
The glycerine
obtained
from
that fat is ,now on its way toward
making explosives.

I

~

,

.

The, whirlwlnd
scrap
rubber
drive called for by President
Roose.
velt last June netted 450,000
long
tons of rubber, a figure which exceeds
by 158,000
long tons the
292,000 long tons consumed during
the entire year of 1941:
In six' ~onths
the waste paper
drive went over the top with so big
a bang that by the end of May the
commodify was a glut on the market.
During those six months
11/2 million more tons of waste paper were
collected
than in the same period
for 1941.
'
Tin, which
Malaya,
mined

from-

now held by the [aps,
last year

bathroom
During

used to come
from

cabinets
the single

detinning

plants

tons of tin cans.

the country's'
and

month

kitchens.
of October

received

12,000

Returned

collaps-

ible tubes that once contained
ing cream

was

and toothpaste

tons in the same month.

shav-

yielded

80

,

and

to

see

'

Gifts for Axis

was Colonel

headed

the

~"

...

United
States
bombers
have
been dropping bombs made in th~
United States on the enemy in North
Africa, Maj. Gen. Lewis H. Brereton, commander
of United
States
Army Air Forces in the Middle East,
has revealed.
t;3rereton pointed out
that American
air activity
in the
desert theater of war is now an .. allAmerican"
operation;

in

show.

Cinsburgh,

War

the

service

men,

number

who

cancelled

holiday trips so that the boys in the
service could be taken care of. Only
civilian

traffic'

was

ap-

Department
proYed, so a lot of folks just eele-

Majors

and Whyte.

Robinson,

Berylson

The Colonel and both

bratecl

Christmas

wherever

they

were.

Majors Robinson and Berylson came
to Butte at the time of the show, and
Major Whyte

was the War Depart-

ment offidal

who set up the struc-

ture for COPPER COMMANDO
joint meeting

at a

of the Labor-Manage-

ment Committees

at the Finlen last

Summer.
"How's

Montana?"

they

ask, "an'd' how are the steaks?"

all

Then

Of course
pretty

the highways

clear of .cars-you

were

can't

go

far ~ith three gallons of gas a week,
and" guess I'm not tetling you something you don't already know. There
is still some gas being peddled

on

what is called the Black Market,

but

it's risky business
but

also

to

buy

it.

Uncle .Sam

doesn't

Montana

and he minces no words i., saying so.

hospitality

is

a"d

how

want

not only to sell it

they go on to tell you how great the

any pleasure

Although the returns
conda

and Creat

how sincere

Falls do,,'t

an Easterner

k-now

is when

he praises your M~ntana hospitality.
Such friendliness
known

driving,

like to CO back.

You folks from Butte and Ana-

is just about

in this neck

and it startles

un-

of the woods,

an Easterner

gets out West

when he

and sees how other

in, they
stores

telt

us the

aren't yet

Fifth

Avenue

in New York did a whale of

a business.

One indulgent

we know. brought

husband

home his wife a

hostess gown he paid a lot of money
for.

She took. one look at it, and

then said:

"Don't

you know there's

a war on? Take that nightmare

people really live.

back

and ,ive me' a W'ar Bond insteadAnyway, I told them everything

I'U get along with myoId bathrobe,"

was fine, and that
That's

to return.
Production

then, to see Bill Chalmers

Board

and Andy

the

proper

spirit;'

just too bad there aren't

it's

more peo-

ple who feel the iame way.

Biemiller and Herb Heasley-Heas-

Committees

Labor-Mana,ement

out West, and the ACM

Committees

were' the

non-ferrous

metals

organised.

, '"

earlier

to

pretty

Civilians in ,reat

come to Butte

was itching

before you
Talk' Costs

new.

who had

ley set up the

"STOP and THINK
talk" because "Careless
I;;iv~s."

what's

.

But

were entitled to a few days at home.

out in Montana

American

although

we found several of t~e Army men

To the War

the

fic was held to a minimum,

politely

If you SEE it yourself-don't
talk about it.

, In other words,
workman
is urged:

visits

holiday traf:-

During a trip we are just winding up

.

But if you read it in a reputable
publication
or hear it on the radio
it's official 'and you may' pass it 01;1.

the part of the people,

spirit on

the public back here bowed

group,

rules to

. If~u
HEAR-it from someone'don't repeat it.
.,

from

essential

Every man who made those remarks may have been acting innocently, and none of the remarks was
dangerous
in itself .. But the enemy
mi=ht fit themInto
a jig-saw puzzle,
, .ccllect missing
pieces from other
sources,
end up with an accl1rate
picture of a pending military operation or with exact information
on
some phase of 'expanding
war production
Here are a tew simple
, follow:

THANKS to a co-operative

progress

who

"Three
machine
tool
men
shipped out for foreign service somewhere-· -must be something
doing."

I

editor

Item

trains and planes were jammed.

Much they'"

The' most
important
salvage
need for the year was iron and steel
scrap.
During the early months of
1942 between
40 and 45 steelmaking furnaces were closed down
for lack of scrap.
Then the "Salvage for Victory" drive got started
and, with the exception of one open-'
hearth
furnace
which
was shut
down for a single week, no furnace
has had tc'cease operations
since
July 2~th_, '

as a

C., Dec. 28.

the Capital occasionally. to check on

There

For example.
an enemy agentmay overhear such. idle bits of chatter as these:
"Yep, shipped 40 bombers out
of here last week" ... "Saw 20 new
lathes come into the plant today."
"They're
sute unloading a pile
of bauxite at OUr place these days."

con-

so your

the year for the big production

The AXIS' far-flung spy system,
employing infinite patience, has operatives who concentrate
on sifting
hundreds
of apparently
unrelated,
fragmentary
items of information
and weaving
them into a pattern
which may enable them to sabotage
a plant, sink a convoy of ships or
repel a "surprise"
invasion on some
foreign shore.

On the whole, the. conservation
record for the' past twelve months
has been an encouraging
one and
the personnel in war plants throughout the country has had much to do'
with achieving that record.

started

of a recommendation

Washington,

War workers should be careful
not to play the Axis game of "bits
and pieces"-a
game in which the
enemy fits together scraps of gossip
about military secrets and uses them
to destroy American lives and material.

With 1942 about to end, this
is a good time to look back on a few
of the year's conservation
achievements.

Traffic

COPPER COMMANDO

.. Bits and Pieces"

Scrap Drives

of 1942's

Busy Place
result

"Twenty-two
suggestions
received
by War
Production
Drive
• Headquarters
report a saving of 86,031 man hours and 27,924 machine
hours per year in the plants reporting them.
A suggestion
for a new
way to mill breach blocks increased
production
500 per cent.
A suggestion on a machine
operation
on a
tank reduced
the time from eight
minutes to ten seconds.
A suggestion on the care of files increased
their life 300 per cent.
A suggestion for a .new method of testing
field switchboards
and circuits
reduced
testing
ten man days per
unit."

Here are some
servation highlights:

Washington,·D.

first

in' the

industry

to' be

Then alon, to visit with

Homeward

Bound

THE chores in the East are done, and
I'm setting

out for' fhe West

'in a day or two.

Here in Washin,-

Clyde Vandeburc,

of the Office of

ton I was "able to ,ather.

War Informatio,,;

Clyde used to be

COMMANDO.

personnel

director

for

Packard

'"

.Detroit.

score 's.

Most of them

in at the beginnin,

have bee"

and have helped,

each in his yital way, to ,et
the greatest

.

rollin,

for COPPER

more ,ood War pic-

tures, some cood stories and article
material,

These me" know what the war

again

and I'll be ,ettin,

100II "OW

with

to,ether

the Editorial

boys at Butte. Anaconda

Boar4

and Creat

falls to tell them all about it.
Next ltop. Montana!

military and production'

effort the world has ever known.
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That Stooke Means Business!-

/

SMOKE is belching out of chimneys the country
over, and with each puff, the hopes of world conquest indulged in by Hitler are wafted farther out
of his reach.

our favor. But the gravest danger that. lies in th·e
arrival of the new year is the danger that we'll get
too optimistic.

To us, this picture of the Big Stack at Anaconda
ought to have a sound symbolism for all.of us. It's
a sign that American industry·ls on the move~

It's a cinch that Hitler would like to have us
op~imistic, because a soldier too sure of his success
is the easiest kind to lick. The same thing goes for
the people.

Let's kiss the old year goodbye, folks, and forget it. It was a good start, and this new year will
be better. It will be better because we are finally,
as a people, getting wise enough to know that we
can't lick the Axis with wbrds, and that only ac..
tion counts.

Smoke's got to belch from'
night, for a long time to come.
in the factories, or the drums
battlefields.
Vital metals must
whole war effort bogs down.

The old year passes with the signs pointing the
rig~t way-the
tide of war seems to have turned in

That's the war score as of Jan-uary 1, 1943.. Let's
hit the new year with everything we've go~.!..~

•

,

chimneys, day and
Wheels must turn
won't roll on the
be produced or the

.n

